Partially restorative role of T cells for low interleukin 2 dependent growth of NK cell progenitors from nude mice.
The frequency of cells in the spleens of nude mice which could be grown in conditioned medium containing interleukin 2 and of those which developed natural killer (NK)-like activity was evaluated. Although BALB/c nu/nu spleen cells have higher spontaneous NK activity than euthymic mice, they showed a substantially lower frequency of proliferating and cytotoxic cells as compared to BALB/c nu/+ littermates. This defect in cells of nu/nu mice was reversed in part by culturing nu/nu responder cells in the presence of irradiated (3,000 R) splenic or thymic feeder cells that included T cells. In contrast to the dissociation of NK activity and progenitor frequencies in nude mice, the results of parallel studies with spleen cells from euthymic mice indicated that the limiting dilution assay correlated well with previously described features of NK activity. High-NK-reactive CBA/J mice were found to have a considerably higher frequency of interleukin 2 dependent NK cell progenitors than low-NK-reactive strains of mice when assessed against NK-susceptible YAC-1 targets. The frequency of progenitors of cells cytotoxic against YAC-1 was higher in spleens of high-NK-reactive mice than that of cells reactive against the NK-insensitive target P-815. Furthermore, the phenotype of the progenitor cells and of the cultured effector cells was consistent with that of NK cells rather than cytotoxic T cells in that the cells expressed asialo GM1, some Thy-1, but no detectable Lyt-1 or Lyt-2 antigens. Thus, the present observations suggest that the subpopulation of NK cell progenitors in nude mice which can grow and develop cytotoxic reactivity in vitro in the presence of interleukin 2 is small, that it can be increased appreciably in the presence of T cells, but that this does not represent the major pathway for development of NK cells in athymic individuals.